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. bilingual education

applied research unit
0.1 Project No. As,7)project b.e.s.t.

n.y.c. consortium on bilingual education

CONTENT ANALYSIS SCHEDULE
FOI', BILINGUAL

EDUCATION l':OGALANS

Research Assistant
1.4161.1iNj4,*:yet.. ,

40,11aks,j_LtArAiTii-lt lioposai
0.2Name of Project 511

lAniki4V30_41..Pis4-rtc*
t SA ..54res.t.
qs-1.21

Date 51
0,3 Address of Project aes ht Ci

0.4 423_41_14krifo
reirto) CoAlc..05 STATE

1-Alaska
2-Arizona

T-Colorado
California

5-Connecticut
6-Floride
7-Guam
Sp-Idaho

9.Illinois
10-Indiana

11-Louisiana

13-Nassachusetts
1444ichigan
15-Nontana
16-New Hampshire
17-New Jersey
18-New ifexico
19 -Neu York

20-Ohio

21-0:dahana
22-Oregon

23-Pennsylvania
24--.node Island
25-Texas
26-Utah

27-Vernont

28-Washington
29-Wisconsin
30-Other (specify)

1.0 PI:OJECT
HISTOZ, FUNDING AND SCOPELT Year Project began under Title VII:see 67 - 196p

Project
07 197No.
17 - 1971

2.0 FUNDING
(filar is all that apply)2.1 Any P_IC: funding of BILINGUAL programs if TitleVII continues or expands that progrmn0-no prior funding mentioned

2.2 Year prior funding began

2.3 for bilingual
prooraa,involved:

. early childhood 1pre K)
lementary students

(grades 1-6)
3-secondary students (grades 7-12)0-not specified

2.4 Source of prior bilingual
program funding:

4-university
ederal

(specify).TA/r7ii.:MiArCok6-other
'4(St.f-

1-local
2-state

3-foundation

2.5 ONCUBBENT funding of prograa(s)) if cooperatingwith Title VII program0-no concurrent funding mentioned

2.6 concurrent
program cooperating

Title VII involves:early childhood kPre X h)

0.5

2.1

2.2 "7
2.3 a

2.4

ed.
6..c.tc fle)/

2.5



p.3 Address of Project [-ri.steLSAy. thljAitsi W3o.sl _ui s +r i 1.

0.4

.05 STATE

1-Alaska
2-Arizona
gCalifornia

.+-Colorado

5,- Connecticut

6-Florida

7-Guen
8-Idaho
9.Illinois
10-Indiana

lAckrieD ; Sirestgresro, g5121

11-Louisiara 21-0:dahoma
12-i;aine 22-Oregon
13-hassachusetts 23-Pennsylvania
14 Michigan 24--:lode Island
15-Montana 25-Tenas
16-New Hampshire 26-Utah
17-New Jersey 27-Vermont
18-New Mexico 28-Washington
19-New Yor:: 29- Wisconsin
20-Ohio 30-Other (specify)

1.0 PXJECT HISTOZ, FUNDING AND SCOPE
1.1 Year Project began under Title VII:

see 67 - 19693
Project 07 - 1570
No. 17-- 1971

2.0 FUNDING (liar h all that apply)
2.1 41.4Pau P_IM funding of BILINGUAL program, if Title

VII continues or expands that program
0-no prior funding, mentioned

2.2 Year prior funding began

, , 2.3 Lior bilingual pronram,involyed:
arly childhood (!re Jr.+ K)

lementary students (grades 1-6)
3-secondary students (grades 7-12)
0-not specified

1. 4.

2.4 Source of prior bilingual program funding:

0.5 -3

1.1 _ct 7

2.1 f

-)

2.2 b /

2.3 Avg_

2.4
1-local 4-university
2-state Cqfederal (specify),TitkI. :Kick r ont ea
3-foundation 6-other (specify)._ , ''(stL bea-K (17 fele )14.46-

2.5 NCURRENT funding of program(s) if cooperating 2.5
with Title VII program

0-no concurrent funding mentioned

2.6 concurrent program cooperating with Title VII involves: 2.6
early childhood (pre K h)

lementary students (rades 1-6)
3-secondary students (grades 7-12)
4-teachers
0 -not ,specified

2.7 Source of concurrent funding, if cooperating with Title VII
egram;
local 4-federal (specify), _

-state 5-othel (specify)
3-university

2.13 Total Title VII grant (first year only)

2.9 Total funds for concurrent program(s) coopel(Aik: wit:
Title VII Uir';t

3.0 1-If a UNIV=ITY is werldng with the Title VII program,
specify which;

0-none

2.7

m421012_5
0,1233_

000)
3.0
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page 2

SCCPE of PROJECT

4.1 Liumbers of schools involved in Title VII proran:
one 4-four 0-not specified

2-two 5-five
3-three 6-other

4.2 Total number of studonts in progra.:1 A.First year
E.Second year
C.Third year

4.1

4.2 A
B

4.3 Grade level of students in program; numcer of classes per
grade and total number of students by grouped grade levels
(by second year)

Number of amber of 4.3 P8K...3
Grade Classes Grade Classes___ A 114
PS-PreSchool 7-grade 7 ,..... B
oandgtn .X.....

_.

8-grade 8 C

..........._

PSKJ,A__TOTAL NC. students PS and X 9-grade y
B , TOTAL students gr. 7-3

ag.rdde 1
all-grade 2

7-grade 3
4-grade 4
5-grade 5
6-grade 6
A.101E. TOTAL-iITIllas gr. 1-6

10-grade 10
11 -grade 11

12-grade 12

TOTAL students gr. 10-12

4.4 1-All classes graded
2-All classes ungraded

3-Some classes ungraded
If ungraded, specify ages or grades grouped together:

5.0 PAOCESS VJUIABLES - STUDENTS (Sociolinguistic)
5.1 Students Dominant and Native language interaction, and

cultural affiliation (Indicate number of students in each
category and specify cultural affiliation in box)
(Circle any information which is inferred and write INF.)

4.4

.,
.

ri-Non-Ennlish Dominant Do.iinant 5.0
Total

. N-E Dora - NEi IT II E-Dom - :FA iT 1

Non-English i idE do.:
Mother Tongue. / I 41 N IT

1

2. Total

English
Ilother-Tongue._

1I2 ELDom

E don

)01,

Ia 11

I11

11
2

Ho.

I Total Non -aglish II Total English r2otz.1 1,-Dom
Dominant; //1 Dominant; ... .... II 113+ 112

r4ol- Ireak,4 ( Vit -Prows C.0 In+ i 4641.0 Char}
IS lay.; S - yr% ho,r% re, r, LA) r

i tnts.rrt .crov., Spo.vtsk ..stett-rNeLyrI4s et.Kel 42,01.taily tAJC.r.t.
Kett 3peoNCSk rnes4 Gts es. Set erkftcA d



grade and total number of students Iv grouped rrad,, lc--"1-,

((by second year)

Number of Number of
Grade ------.Classes Grade ............Classes
PS-PreSchool 7-grade 7 ... ., ,

Kndgtn ,8-grade 8
PSK..11...TOTAL NC. students PS and H 9-grade .-) ..,..::::

B TCTAL students gr. 7-9..

4.3 PSK Co3
A. 114

C_

agrade 1
al-grade 2
7-grade 3
4-grade 4
5-grade 5
6-grade 6
A ...11.4 TOT students gr. 1-6

ti

4.4 1-All classes graded
2-All classes ungraded

3-Some classes ungraded

If ungraded, specify ages or grades grouped together;

10-grade 10
11-grade 11
12-grade 12

TOTAL students gr. 10-12

5.0 PIOCESS VICIABLES - STUDENTS (Sociolinguistic).
5.1 Students Dominant and Native language interaction and

cultural affiliation (Indicate number of students in each
category and specify cultural affiliation in box)
(Circle any information which is inferred and write INF.)

I or_- Trtglisl. DoLlinant avilish Dominant 5.0- .

Total
II . N-E Dom - Ni iT - NE HT

Non-English
Mother Tongue liAl

1

2. Total

English
Mother-Tongue...

III2E-Dam -LIT

1 6 --Don II
2

, ,

1,713

4.4

NE

E don
na.:T Ill

I Total Non-English II Total English :otn1 :-Dom P _4234
Dominant: klte.. Dominant:. II= III- 112

X re4'04'rno4+ We% -Oro's.% CO I% i 111.b. ftiqo h chart'
kow 4..%.141-1 SecoNiS11-40,e-(10.rd. Lkildrem CA./trift

t.tv° re scrOvi% SpettniSh StArtNeuw%45 a,h4 achtedly 1,401.1"4L.

he t Se co't t'S k do vvsi haft D$+ CAS CS, 'Set. Ce4tC,A Id
ro

rpon-2.41gl.iph Poraiparkt porai.nant. c,
N-F, Dom N-aife E-Dora

1* :

Non-English Example: a native Spanish speaker Example- a native Spanish
1:other-Tongue 1who uses Spanish in most contacts speaker who uses Spanish only in

though he may '.x ow English familiar contacts, and English

. .

its all, others.:

-

English
Mother Tongue

W ... , . .....
N-E Dom - iT

;Ekample: (rare) a native
Isplahing Puerto ':scan child,
born in Hew Tor:, who returns
to Pu,rto .ico and becales
Spanish dominant

:az:ples: 1)a native E.speaking

acculturated American who may
or :.c:;; not !mow a second lang.

2)-a native E. speahing

liexican-American child who has a
deceptive 2ziowledge of

Spanish, but has a Latin culture
affiliatton
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1
..s

First Year
Difficulties

stii IA0 .0

There have been some
difficulties in the

first year's
operation due in ptrf

to the following factors: (See
"Modifications of Program

as OriginallyApproved" for projected solutions to some of these
difficulties.)

1. The student
population: The

curriculum furnished the
Districtty4"7-67,

was developed
originally for students fluent in a language

other -(4a....-%
English with

concomitant
difficulties in the basic use of the

Erillikt)
language. We had

originallyfeWthat the students
at Windhellwith

approximately 65 percent students of Spanish
surname, woulc \it /tore

fluent in Spanish. After teaching these students during the opetli/
.1

orientation period the
teacher stated that a relatively

small atAmortl.i!Iff
the studenti 14 the

bilingual program even understand
Spanisk urAslcst._

aw of those in some of the other schools in the area.
Thlrfforesomewhat lengthy

orientation period in Spanish planned
bye_rfTvecAla.

some
difficulties of

adjustment. We do know, however, that iiese
children

tend to.score
appreciably lower in the District testing prcrom than their

Anglo
counterparts in other

schools. We therefore
assume Oligt their know-

ledge of English is, like their
Spanish,:less than it tikoull

e. The
period of

orientation in Spanish
language will be

drasyl-call shortened
in the coming year.

Delivery of
materials: Since the

orientation
period ilAit4

drastic fore-
&ortolan& mamy of the materials used for

orientatioc Vire
not- needed at

Winehell end this strained the
production

department ttITE, causing
delivery of the later strand materials to arrive

air-tiwk eoment °forimastimes even after,their being needed for the classr4m06
.



page 35.2 Cultural or Ethnic identification of target students in programby number and of each:

Indigenous Americans: ih Per Cent cf if inferred,
Total Students check (%/)Al Navajo

Al r.,'

...........A2 Cherokee
A2

,....,A3 Other (specify) A3 r,

........ PA TOTAL No. of hierican Indian A e
.-.., .1"

Americans of other ethnic bee:grounds:

B1 Mexican-American Bdot 6 4 eP (Searlill%B2 Puerto-,lican
B2______

.
s IA rildorst,B3 Cuban

83.._.
.

.......

B4 Other Spanish-American ...

(specify)
B4-..:__.B TOTAL No. of Spanish- JD

. . , -1`)spea!zing Americans
,

C Portuguese-American C
D Franco-American D
F Chinese-American F
G EsUmo G
H nussian

Other

I TOTAL number of thrdet
students .I I4. .6 _

5.3 Ethnic identity of English mother tongue students other than targetpopulation, if specified, by foer and per cent.

Z1 ..... Li 6 'a.

E2
E2

II TOTAL number of IT students
other than target population

6
..1-

36
5.4 Students' native language or mother tongue if DIFFE.:ENTfrom their dominant language.

5.4_ I(specify)
Dominant language

PgfPXPPLA Pfl:t.:LY.P. ;,APP-We PA.I.P Per gent,1 -English
.-. Sp*. P% CO% ..h4. -PIS2-Spanish

.Ste, revfea..4 Xerox 24- ...-..

5.5 Students' Dominant Language and :tent of Bilingualiaa



D1 Lexicon-American D1, 10.4... 6 'I e
D2 Puerto-.1ican 32, r

P
B3 Cuban D3., r
D4 Other Spanish- American

(specify) 34...__,
cB TOTAL No. of Spanish- r,

I) .. .. P
,

speahing Americans

C Portuguese-American C -- ..
D Franco-American
F Chinese-American F
G Eshirao G
H ::ussian H
J .* Other J ......

I TOTAL limber of N-EilT target
students

. .
t

. . . .

C-

4 ,

5.3 Ethnic identity of English mother tongue students other than target
population, if specified, by number and per cent.

E2 L2

II TOTAL number of Im students
other than target population 6a 36

S r s

S Frame

5.4 Students' native language or mother tongue if DIFFE.".ENT
from their dominant language. 5.4_

(spec' )

Dopinant language Different pot,iye. LorifY,up.,,e iIniber, Per Cent
1 -English --- Sp°. IN i I IN . hS .. 115
2-Spanish

St"- p ev i 0(.4.4 xt: mr a 4._

5.5 Students' Dominant Language and Extent of Bilingualism

Daainant language ! Number of ilonoling- Yumber of students Bilingual
of students in program Studer ts to any extent

Number not

spec.

E 6412 English
...

A American
Indian

Navajo
Cherolcee

A3 1eresan1,.--
Other (spec.)..

13 M Spanish A04
C Portuguese
D French
F Chinese
G Eskimo

..ussian

J Other (spec.)..

. .

not ;only listening speahing
spec., co4rehension 'ability

'No. % Ho.

. . .



4page
5.6 _.ecruitment of Students:

5.6 15
0 - not specified

SLIP- a ckc.AN1 - Bnglish Mother Tongue and' Dior_ ilother Tongue
Students are required to participate in the bilingual program X troy A-

.,2 - Only N ZIT are requir ed to take program, Wits participation
is voluntary

3 Both EMT and "2-7IT partici?ation 's volunta-v "944.1"'"44e °Tr"4 - Students selected atcoriing to sore crIterig.-of project in dition to
language)5.7 Proportion of r .om -pupils in project area: see Chart C 5.7 7 0 90

n.sr nct specified on the cnart

5.8 Community Characteristics (mar:: ally that a7p1v)
(% if more than one category, indicate per-cent for each)

inner city-gnetto,barrio
2 major city %
3 small city, tom cr suburb -I
4 rural, farm
5 other (specify)

reservation
5.3 A. Socio-economic status of 111-EMIT participating students

(indicate specific percent of low SE'S)
B. Average family income, if Lentioned
n.s. _not specified

5.10 Socio-econonsmic -status of fiiT ?articipating students
(indicate specific percent of low SIS on the blank)
n.a. -not applicable (no HIT)
00 -not specified

5.11 Proportion of migrant students in project
(Indicate specific percent)
n.s. -not specified

6.0 SOCIOLINGUISTIC SIPVLY

5.8

5.11.

6.1 Project states that a sociolinguistic survey: 5.1 I
for II for II

,-;roup 01.cmp
1 was made
2 will be made
0 not mentioned

6.2 If a sociolinguistic survey was of will be made,
mar''_: all groups included:

I N -0IT 11
1 parents
2 chadren
3 teachers

4 caanunity
5 others

(specify)

6.2 I



5.8 Community Characteristics (mar:: ally that axplv)
(% if morethac, one category, indicate per-cent for each)

1 inner city-ghetto,barrio %
2 major city %
3 small city, town or suburb

.....

cfr4 rural, farm
......

5 other-(specify)
reservation

5.; A. Socio-economic status of N-ENT participating students 5.; A. 0 A.

(indicate specific percent of low EES)
B. Average family income, if 1,ention'd
n.s. _not specified

5.10 Socio-econonomic.status of Z:IT ?articipating students 5.1C ().!li
(indicate specific percent of low OS on the blan!:)
n.a. -not applicable (no FAIT)
00 -not specified

5.11 Proportion of migrant students in project z5.11 3_
(Indicate specific percent)
n.s.-not specified

6.0 SOCIOLINGUISTIC STNEY

5.8

6.1 Project states that a sociolinguistic survey: 6.1 I
I for II for

c:70u2
1 was made
2 will be made
0 not mentioned

If a sociolinguistic survey was or will be made, 6.2 I :2!

roar?; all groups included;
I N-lT 1 1 11 ZE

parents e,,
2 children
3 teachers
4 carnunity
5 others

(specify)

6.3 Language dominance of a--.1.;T groups (chec:: 11.__parents, DA/children, C_ teachers,

will be determined by the extent each language is used in different daaains
through various means of comunication.
e.g. specify extent descriptively: never, sometimes, allays C,.3 A

USE NCI -ENGLISH LANG. USE ENGLISII

DWAINE,: LISTENING SPEZINC1 .i.DINGOLaTIFG LISTENIFG SPIAILING 20ING ILITIX.
1 Nome _ .. - , 4

..........,.,
3 Scl-lool

.. ,v '0 / , a ,a- e aaaaaaaaa a .
4 Wor::

c,' Others

7 film-TV-radio
8 iiagazines neve.

. ..: .. . ......... . .,,_

I

_ ..... ., .. _ _ .... .... ...1 .. ,

5 Socializing
.

6 Neihborhood,
---

(specify)
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CHAPTER III

004.eslioN L.4
EVALUATION DESIGN

Selection of the Participants

The kindergarten children werl selected for p-. .ipation -ts
project on the basis of the following:

1. Preliminary identification based on low socio-economic 41404

school-community liaison contacts, and preschool class ftcords.
2. Pupil screening at kindergarten registration.

3. Parent contacts at kindergarten registration.

4. Parent requests for placement in the program.

There were no specific criteria for the
absolute_accepLance,u1.--rajec-

tion of pupils other thanliving.in the-attendance ares.of.t.he,Winchell
School.

In the first grade the pupils who had been participants the previous
year were continued in the program. Some children who were not participants
the year before were entered into the first grade class in order to bring the
class up to acceptable enrollment levels. This procedure compensated for those
pupils who did not return after the summer vacation. The number of first
grade pupils who were not participants in the kindergarten last year was

"only four.

Selection of the Comparison Croups

For each of the grades included in the project this year, a single
comparison group was selected from the districts included in alt three of
the Title VII projects in Fresno County. The purpose of this procedure was
to alleviate the pioblems of matching single comparison classrooms with
the participating classroomu. In the next chapter the appropriateness of
the comparison groups will be discussed.

L.......niLcarls_ssolzindearteioni. The kindergarten comparison group was cov...
ftimpresd of the pupils who were pre- and posttested in two rooms at the LL)',11 c

44.1604 School of Fresno City Unified School Dinrict, one room in the
100NligueSchool of the Singer Unified School District, mid one room in
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6.4 If not included in survey; how was student's language dominance 6.4 I 2
determined? i IT

LUC
1-inferred by use of surname
2-established by formal teeing of students
;-assessed by informal means (specify how)
4-not mentioned how languae dominance was

e.ete=lee.

6.5 Sociol'nvu* t' S _a

An analysis to determine
in the community, (e.g.;
which serves as a single
a group of people).
1-yes
0-no

---

(check all that apply)
if an interlanguage exists
a mixture of two languages
system of communication for

II

6.5 OD

su=ve:- includes ito:Is. covering:

6.6 N-31T parents' attitudes toward maintenance of child's 6.6 I

N-EHT in particular domains of use or complete shift
to English
1-yes
0-no

6.7 5111 parents' attitudes toward their children's learning
of the N-FAIT language

1-yes
0-no

6.8 Children's own attitudes regarding the second language
they are learning and the speakers of that language
1-yes
0-no

A o 6 cIf not included is survey how were parental and/or
community attitudes towa-d maintenance
determined?
1-will not be assessed
2-will be assessed, method not specified
3-has been or will be assessed by method other than

sociolinguistic survey (specify how) IrkLIALX7JWIAL44.).

6.10 1-After sociolinguistic survey is made, how does it influence 6.10 11.1k.
program? ( specify) (e.g. transfer or maintenance instructional
programs)

0-not mentioned

7.0 STAFF SELECTION

7.1 Linguistic background of project teachers, by number in each category:
(indicate non-English language in each box)

1. ...0! Language dominance not specified

nother tonme not ecified
(if any information is not
suecified cross out that



selves ab a s_ .t,.. s,S (21.

a group of people).
1-yes
0-no

2V:NO:- include's it._ coverinc:

6.6 N-3iT parents' attitudes toward maintenance of child's
N --FAIT in particular domains of use or complete shift
to English

1-yes
0-no

6.4

6.7 WI' parents' attitudes toward their children's learning 6.7.. i
of the N-EilT language

1-yes.

0-no

6.8 Children's own attitudes regarding the second language 04,Q/ fl

they are learning and the speakers of that language
1-yes
0-no

6.9 If not included in survey how were parental and/or
community attitudes toward N-aiT maintenance
determined?
1-will not be assessed
2-will be assessed$ method not specified
3-has been or will be assessed by method other than
sociolinguistic survey (specify how) vrtlAUCALIAL4,6)..

6.10 1-After sociolinguistic survey is made$ how does it influence 6.10 11a
program? (specify) (e.g. transfer or maintenance instructional
programs)

0-not mentioned

7.0 STAFF SELECTION

7.1 Linguistic background of project teachers) by number in each category:
(indicate non-English language in each bo:c)

1./Ianguage dominance not specified
flother tongue not specified

not specified whether monolingual or bilingual

(if any information is not
specified$ cross out that
heading and complete the
rest of the chart)

I II E Dom.
7.1

NENT N= !N=
II ,E Dom

'1312 IN= N=
LT E Dom

1.N.EmT IN= IN=

A Total Number B Total Number
Ilonolingual Bilingual

Total Ni.z.lber

of Teachers

p r

Cl

A SL
B /

N 6
bo

(7T-ior, fp
kb( y OF 4rr er..

aliaa c.g)
St*. Kteoc



a u-ts1-4! 0 IQ 7,
21

the bilingual project will be coordinated by the Coordinator of Foreign .

Language, ESL, and Bilingual Programs for the district. Working on the

school site under the school principal as half-time teacher and resource

person for the project will be a full-time resource teacher. In the school

there will be a head teacher as half-time teacher and community liaison

person. The three full-time teachers will be native Spanish speakers and/or

bilingual. Each of the classes will have one full-time bilingual aide

specifically trained for the bilingual project. These aides will attend

pre-service and inservice training sessions throughout the year. Working

full-time with the project will be a total of five teachers, one of whose

salary will be paid by the project, and five bilingual aides to be paid

by project funds. (See X, Budget Requirements, for details.)

The following is a list of those who will be most closely involved with

the project:

1. Mr. Wallace M. Hallberg, Administrator of Curriculum Services for the

LEA.. His will be the overall responsibility for the project.

2. Mr. Harry C. Allison, Foreign Language Coordinator for the District

for 5i years, has recently assumed the responsibility for implement-

ing and supervising ESL-bilingual education for the LEA.

3. Mr. Arthur G. Carlson, Director of Compensatory Education, is assist-

ing in developing budgets for the project and in helping to determine

in what ways other programs and supportive personnel may assist in

achieving the objectives of the project.

4. Mr. Pedro Figueroa, Resource teacher and head of migrant education

for the district, is serving as materials and inservice consultant

to the project as well as liaison person for the Citizens Advisory

Group.

$
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5, Mrs. Mary Louise Rieber has been a district master teacher for 10

rears in elementary, junior and senior high school. She will be

the on-the-site bilingual instruction resource teacher and part-

time classroom teacher.

6. Mr. William Hansen, principal of target school, formed a part of the

Task Force team which visited bilingual programs in Florida and

Southern Texas. He will be responsible for target school parental

involvement and will aid actively in explaining the bilingual

project to the immediate community and to the Administrative staff

and will encourage participation by-school staff members not dir-

ectly involved in the project.

7. Mr. Larry Garda, head teacher, will be a half-time teacher in the

project and will' act as community liaison with the direct respon-

sibility of involving the parents-- both mothers and fathers-- in

their children's education.

8. Mrs. Evelynne Walker, Coordinator of In-service Training 5n Compen-

satory Education, will assist with developing and implemtnting the

LEA's portion of the in-service program in such ways as obtaining

in-service consultants, planning and scheduling workshops, and

.securing release of teachers.

9. Three classroom teachers for the kindergarten and first grades to be

selected. They must hold regular teaching credential and must be

bilingual, preferably of Mexican-American origin.

10. Five classroom aides, one for each of the self-contained classrooms

and two in the class of the resource teacher. Must be bilingual,

native speakers of Spanish selected from the community, preferably

with, at least one year of college, and willing to attend all in-

service classes. May be male or female.



7.2 Linguistic backgrornd of project aides
(indicate non-English language in each

1, 4' Language dominance not specified

2. Mother tongue not specified
Not specified whether monolingual

I N-E Dom
N- 1T

II E Dom
EMT

II E Dom
1 N-ELT

A Monolingual

page 6

or paraprofessionals, by number:

box)
(If any information is not
specified, cross out that

or bilingual heading and complete the ,

rest of the chart)
D Bilingual

7.2 No. %
I A
I B

II A
II B

II,A
II'1 B

A

B -g- /00

N Total Number

A Total Number B Total Number of aides or

Monolingual Bilingual paraprofessionals

=---g---- -----6---

7.3 Language(s) used by bilingual p_Loaan tcac"..-iprs.: 7.3

(Nark all that apply)

100 1111111

MON

411111111100 .1
WIIMaalime III

N

1-Bilingual teachers teach in only one language

1a-Bilingual teachers who teach in only one language teach in their
dominant language, whether that is their native or second language.

Bilingual teachers who teach in only one language teach in their
native language:

1b-only if native language is also their dominant language
1c-even if native language is not their dominant language
1-0-not specified

/2 Bilingual teachers teach in both their native and second It a,

regardless of which is their dominant language.

0-language(s)used by teachers not specified

7.4 Lan u ed bilin ::.ides or pares, acosionals^ 7.4 g141.-

hark all that apply

1-Bilingual aides instruct in only one language
1a-Bilingual aides who instruct in only one language teach in

their dominant language, whether or not it is their native language.
t'ilinguaM7s7iho instruct in only one 1,mc. tcc.ch in their native lang.:
lb-only if native: lulguage is -lso their dcninant 1,ngu,4:;e
1c-ovAn if nntivo language is not their dominant language
1-0 not specified

ilingual aides instruct in both their native and second language,
regardless of which is their dominant language.
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1 H-EiT

N Total Number
A Total Number B Total Number of aides or
Monolingual Bilingual paraprofessionals

i

II A
II B
II A
HIE

1 A
B -I-
N _Ai

7.3 Language(s) used by bilineual prograa toae.prs: 7.3
(Hark all that apply)

1-Bilingual teachers teach in only one language

em1101111111M

/00

la-Bilingual teachers who teach in only one language teach in their
dominant language, whether that is their native or second language.

Bilingual teachers who teach in only one language teach in their
native language:

1b-only if native language is also their dominant language
1c-even if native language is not their dominant language
1-0-not specified

OBilingual teachers teach in both their native and second language,
regardless of which is their dominant language.

0-language(s)used by teachers not specified

7.4 Language(s) used by bilingual or parcm:'ofccsionals- 7.4
Aliark all that apply)

1-Bilingual aides instruct in only one language
la-Bilingual aides who instruct in only one language teach in

their dominant language, whether or not it is their native language.
eilingual-7=ho instruct in only ono lang. teach in their native lang.:
lb-only if native langwaco is Aso their dcninc.nt 1..n7u-f;e

1c-ev..n if native language is not their dominant language
1-0 not specified

ilingual aides instruct in both their native and second language,
regardless of which is their dominant language.

0-language(s) used by bilingual )1-c, .;.f.dcs not o.)ccified

7.5 Cultural affiliation of teacher aides ect di actor and evaluators
number and percent Lark all that apply Specify cultural affiliation.

A. Teachers No. % B. Aides No. % C. rroj. Director D. Evaluator(s)No.

ILA _ 6 /0° 1 1P.t

0-not specified

' I VS trrea Crov.,
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7.6 Selection of _teachers frora19 cal community
pace 70 -not specified

7.6 no. %
Dumber of N-741T program teachers from local community A/5
and % total E-'_E[ T teachers.

A

7.7 Number and Proportion of teachers and aides of sane 7.7 4o.

cultural bacIsground as. students :. 1. if 106
indicate specific percent on the blanh or B /g 0

A = teachers
B = aides

if specified descriptively,
1-few
2 -some

3-many
4-most
5-more than half
0-not specified

7.8" Teacher Qualifications - Training and 0:zporience prior
tpQ 'project(Indicate number of teachers with each qualification, 7.6 r

if given)

no.'s

n.s.-qualifications not spcified
0-previous courses not specified

1. _teacher must meet a specified level of language proficiency on a
standardized proficiency test of tl:e non-Englieh language through
which (s)he will instruct

2.....teacher must meet a specified level of communicative competence in
the non-English language determined by a structured intervi4f.11;ency
previous teaching through I1 -;3.'T (in country where it is a native'n..tave-
language, in Peace Corps)

4.__ __previous teaching in local area/live
in the col t. Itrai t petence

con-

5..........ppurses in N -EiT language structure and usage)/
linguisti cs or FL trainirk

6. courses in N-E literature,'
oz literacy in Spanish

Ande ..:last be bilingual
, any previous education through 1!-ZiT/content of courses learnedItnugh

9.. _courses in-teaching ESL/audio lingual approach
10. courses in methods of teaching N -fliT language/lansuarPbe development
11.__ courses in methods of teaching content (e.g. math)inN-1.217
12..........certification in ESL/or e:2perience teachilK.; 2SL
13.____ certification in teaching N -Z.IT
14....... _cross cultural courses

15....Sourses in the cultural heritage, values, deep culture of N

-t1:.TavoeI
1

!'1.)

.. _other qualifications, specify

ftetlar 4 to.thiv c., t.t. d4, 4 ill, i
8.0 STAFF DEVMOPIIIIT

8.1A N5 .,------
0-No staff training mentionc Bas__

d
EL1 The project is offeTARgtrainipg.for.tellciws A. For B. For Para-andior p_ararofp.KsippalA in the f0404rill areas:Teachers professionals(mark all that apply)



4:-most

5-more than half
0-not specified

7.8 Te.acpeF Qualifications - Training and 0::p.orience .-)roject
(-Indicate number of teachers with each qualification, 7..

if given)

no. 's
n5

n. s . if i cati ons not spcified
0-previous courses not specified

1.. teacher must meet a specified level of language proficiency on a
standardized proficiency test of the non-English language through
which (s)he will instruct
teacher must meet a specified level of communicative competence in
the non-English language deterained by a structured intervielVfluency

3.__ __previous teaching through 11-2 IT (in country where it is a nativeinative-
language, in Peace Corps) 1

4._ _previous teaching in local area/live in the colt:trait:-
5._ courses in PT -E .IT language structure and usagV lin:if sties
6. courses in 1T-E literatur9' or litelacy Sparis!._
9.,..;aust be bilingual

any previous education through 1,-EI.IT/content of courses learned through
o _courses in teaching ESL/audio lingual a? IT-a3
10. courses in methods of teaching N-FliT lai,c1ruage/lan,uage development
11.____courses in methods of teaching content (,3.g. math)in
12.____ certification in ESL/o-,^ experience teach_nr;
13.____ certification in teaching N-:T
14.___ _cross cultural courses
15..__courses in the cultural heritage, values, deep culture of N-IrliT or

16. ___other qualifications, specify travel
Rerlar (.thing eq. ia,

8.0 STAFF DEVUOPIT2IIT

om-
petence

or FL trainin

0-No staff training mentioned
M 1 The project is...offer41g. tzg...4-41

(mark all that apply)

n.s.-Training indicated, but nature not specif
1-English as their second language
2-The teaching of English as a second language

8.1A N5

for; teachers A. For B. For Para-

3X as their second language
4-The teaching of X as a second language__

.5-: nods of teaching other a cadaaic subjects
6-liethods of teaching other academic subjects

in X language

ied

8.2.6 Stated -oafs of teacher trainin are:
/3

8.2 II /3
1-Understandiryf of socio-cultural values . and practices
2-Cross-cultural training
3-Sensitivity to ethnocentricism and linguistic snobbery
it-Atrareness o.% the social-emotional development of
5-S.:;rategies for accomodating the different learning

styles 0:1
6-Strategies for cognitive development of
7-Strategies for reinforcing the self-esteem of
8-Methods of cross-cultural teaching or teaching the
bicultural component
9-Formulation of pupil performance objectives
]0- Methods of evaluation of pupil performance objectives

List specific courses if given (or Xerox and attach)
rdtra+-0.44;115 C crr 681`0..w%

=111011ww

z

Student s
N-EMI'

AL,



8."-; Methods-iin: (Mark all that apply)

1-courses

2-experiential, teaching supervised by master teacher
qorkshops where teachers offer suggestions to each other

-use of video-tapes of teachersfor feedback on how they are doing
5-cross-cultural sensitivity training, t-groups
6-interaction analysis (e.g. Flanders system)
-other (specify)

rn r n s
roject prodLiagAkgAeLligg.toIpachers and paraproffdsion-

als for joint lesson planning: 1-yes 0- not mentioned

8.5 Project provides for paraprofessionals to receive course credit 8.5 C) -no
toward eventual certification: 1-yes 0-not mentioned
Howl (specify

page 8

8.34 D

8.4 1

8.6 Para-orofessional's role:

teaching whole class
aching small groups

utoring individually
-clerical

5-contributing to bicultural component
how ?

6-liaison with parents

8.7 Trainingjmaroiect
teachers,and_mgvarpfugigoagjazilmn.14: 8.7 A 1,4i 3,9(mark all that apply) 4 for teachers B for aides B44,1 7

-not specified --
niversity faculty _Nen %....
roject's Haster Teachers - loot vo
roject's teachers

_.%!.
-other (specify) __N.ef

Cji
we

___-_
..,-f c.trE JrAFP

8 . Number and Proportion of personnel ilivingleacher trainim who 8.8 1 NS as

....111.100...0.

ex.

no.
/0`-'

e:

ilingual CrrE STAFF it cble_rciay
2-bicultural b i ION 2, {A 0. l i 0 irec,10
3-N-tiff (specify background) b; re& I

T_rainipg is 'rovided:
wring a summer session
uring the academic year

3-other (specify)

8.10 Fatent of training:

B(indicate no. of hours)
A1-approximately ec.uivalent to a 5 weekly 6

colleg course 6 monthly 7-
ore tan one course 7 .bi-monthly

-less than one course
4 -other (specify)

Appr OX. r0 lours iPi p;% 471-.
8.11 _umber and Frop.prtionof teachers. attending training:

8.9 It2_.

8.11 6 /00
no. %



als 'or ipint...esson o annin2: 1 -yes u- no, lone

8.5 Project -provides for paraprofessionals to receive course credit 8.5 ,_ () -n°
toward eventual certification: 1-yes 0-not mentioned
How? Gspecifil------

8.6 Paraprofessional's role:

teaching whole class
caching small groups
utoring individually

-clerical
5-contributing to bi:ultural component
how ?

6-liaison with parents

8.7 TrainAg forloroject teachers al14...DAKAXAVeasionAlSLIA-03T7LIV 8.7 A 3,9
(mark all that apply) A for teachers B for aides B44.4 7
not specified
niversity faculty
roject's Nhster Teachers
roject's teachers

(,5Pther (specify).

cZTE srAFF no. P
8. Number and Proportionsforsonnel givingteacher training who 8.81 NS ALS

_19..s
re:

(_14oilingua3 czTe ...sriciFF is I tylercay
2-bicultural 61'1 h t s
3-N-FliT (specify background)u 6 Gut 1 fu rA

.0 Traipink is -orovided:
uring a summer session
uring the academic year

3-other (specify)

8.10 Extent of training:

Al-approximately equivalent
colleg.:. course

ore ban one course
-less than one course

4-other (specify)
Appr0K. aro "KotA rS 1

8.11 ;lumber and Proportion of
or:

0-not specified

1 -100%

2-more than 75%

3-50-74%
4-25-505'2

5-1-24%

9.0 TEACHERS' ATTITUDES

to a
D (indicate no. of hours)

5 weedy
6 monthly
7 bi-monthly

8.9 i

8

6

7

r . no.

teachers attending training: 8,11 6 /00
if specified descriptively, indicate:
6-most
7-many
8-few
9-other (specify)

9.1 Teachers'attitudes are assessed: (Nar all that apply)
0-not mentioned

1-to N-MIT language or dialect
2-to N-ENT students - expectations of achievement
3-to N-aiT culture

4-prior to participation in bilingual project
5-after project training

6-after participation for a period of tie in project

7-through a questionnaire
8-other (specify)

9.1 0
411. 4. 0.411% .40 maw.



10.0 STAFF PATTERS

10.1 Staffotterns: (mark all that apply
0-not specified
1-team teaching

2-cluster teaching

q-other (specify)b
hared resource teacher

10.3 Average number ofp_upils ,per class:
0-not specified

2 Staff:

bilingual teacher
2-ESL teacher

pace 9

10.1 3
10.2 1/__q_

-bilingual coordinator

4)aides or paraprofessionals
-consultant psychotherapist
or guidance counselor

6-other (specify)

10.4 Averave number of aid.C.22T2AIAProAgPicnalPPer
0-not specified

10.5 Averaggumlbsz_oLlt.mallim_billugualAidga_CcapprA-

.017PfesPicVall/PArPlAP
0-not specified

10.3 30000
ag(a)

10.4 /

10.5

moils hivanziapst. difficulty in learning 10.6Special.p4AKItsp10.6
is given:

gindividually
in small groups

0-not specified

11.0 INSTaCTIONAL

by: 3-teacher

4-special remedial teacher
5-paraprofessional
6-parent tutor
7-older student tutor
8-peer tutor
9-not specified
10-no special help given

COIXONMT DMATIOU Li D =LIT OF BILINGUAL

11.1 Duration of Bilingual Education (policy)

p,guT language will be maintained in mum:
(mark all that apply

,41rnot specified hou long

Ues the alternative language of learning
for as long as desired

(Das the medium of instruction for special
subject matter (e.g. cultural heritage)

3-only for the length of time necessary for
the acquisition of sufficient Lhglish to
permit learning of academic content at an
acceptable level in English
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11.2 Pow mganLyears, stosp.22.-oject st. te, is orti.pal for instruction 11.2
for i?-- ;7group, through 11.-:44T).p.priusgeto. continue?



ml...)er of pu2ils:)ar_ck..ss)

0-not specified

10.4 Average number of aides oy_2p.raprofeppionals per clash:
0-not specified

10.5 kii.PX.A0-11go:bu..P.SliT.SULILLtualalti.des-UmpPA-A-
-orpfessionals) per clas:

0-not specified

10.6 L13.P...0-.PIP-41e.....t0-.P1.1P1-13.. having _host difficulty_ in learning
is givan:

-in small groups
0-not specified

11.0 INSTMCTIONAL

by: 3-teacher

4-special'remedial teacher
5-parapr:Jfessiona1

6-pare,. t tutor

7-older student tutor
8-peer tutor
9-not specified
10-no special help given

aS ca)
10.4

10.5

10.6

COiXONMIT - DILATION Lim OF BILINGUAL COIVONMIT *If
S ^4

11.1 Duration of Bilingual Education (policy) I II III

2I- iT language will :oe maintained in nrogyea:
(mar!: all that apply)

Alc.not specified hog long

1 as the alternative language of learning
for as long as desired
gas the medium of instruction for special
subject natter (e.g. cultural heritage)

3-only for the length of time necessary for
the acquisition of sufficient Ehglish to
permit learning of academic content at an
acceptable level in Ehglish

flE DOE

NEM

/a...

L. DOI i

Ete NE1.

11.2 11.9v many years. does psoject state is 92.tip21 for instruction
for, ;1/4.1:4.11T group, through p774iT ip.patiaz9_ to continue?

0-not mentioned
if for a particular number of years:
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 c 10 11 12 13

, . - " . -.. .

(if specified in terms of a condition, please state it -
e.g. "if a child begins learning in N-FliT and English in Pre-K,
N-ZIT instruction should continue through high-school")

1 =

=

Duration of Bilingual Education (in practice) (hark all that apply)

11.3 Second

code:

for each
I 1!--E DOh

II 1S DOb.

III .3 DOWNENT

..

.19..mlue.ge leanlinaisinkoduceain which grade: 11.3 I .K.:_/!./
21C= N.A. lif no n1

I.1 1044
13P- 141(...24.4

group N. A. Pre-I: 1 2 3 4 ; 6- 7 8 9 10 11 12

a. . ..... 4. . .
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C. Linguistic Objectives:

1. Competence in both native language and English.

This means that the Mexican-American student
will get to know Spanish as an adult Mexican
knows it, and that these students will get to

know the standard, success-associated English
of this country.

2. Detachment towards native language and English.

Among other things, this means that the student

will not prefer English over his native language,

nor his native language over English (although

he might remain partial to his native culture,

without bias _.towards Anglo culture), but rather

he will see both languages as useful tools. Put

differently= and in terms of one form that his
attitude of detachment will take-- the student

will see that learning English is not a commit-
ment to Anglo culture and a rejection of his

native cultures but rather-that learning English

and the adult form of his native language makes

him capable of functioning, whenever he so chooses,

in either his native or Anglo culture.
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3. Control of the mediums of instruction, English

and Spanish.

a. The materials will provide the non-ESL

(English as a Second Language) and non-NC;'

(Native Culture Studies) curriculum are&

with lessons designed in such a way that:

(1) They are presented in English that the

students Lan understand; (2) They reinforce

and expand the structural content of the ESL

materials covered so far. The native culture

studies will be in Spanish,

The importance of this should not be under-

estimated. Much of the non-ESL and non-NCS

curriculum is not learned for the simple

reason that the medium of instruction, English,

is not adequately understood by the student.

Also, much of the effort put into ESL classes

comes .Lo naught when for the rest of the school

day, the Mexican-American student, in coping

with English much more complex than the ESL

classes have so far prepared him for, attempts--

or-I his own and vainly-- to integrate the English

he hears in non-ESL (and possibly in non-NCS

classes) with what ne has learned in ESL classes.

b. Because the medium of instruction is controlled in

such a way as to reinforce and expand-- systemaci-

cally, the structural content of the ESL materials,

this control contributes to the process of turning

English into a tool of thought.

c. The use of Spanish in Native Culture Studies and

in certain other parts of the curricullm will be

geared towards developing Spanish as a tool of

thought.

D. Sensory Objectives:

1. Development of the discriminatory powers of the senses,

in particular, the auditory, the visual, and the

tactile.

a. This development of the senses is based on the

five tasks suggested by Marianne Frostig for the

visuargerises, and on the structure of the phenomena

that serves as subject matter for each sense (point,

line, curve, and depth for the visual, for example)

as suggested by Jerome Bruner.

b. This development of the senses is inherently tied

to the language needed to articulate the structure



of the phenomena being observed-- based on the
notion that language and thought are inseparably
composite, as suggested by L. S. Vygotsky. (But
see 2-d below)

c. Such development of the senses cakes up a major
portion of the curriculum for tne first years in
school: the visual (plane geometry as the subject
matter), the auditory (the nature of sound), the
tactile (includes a pre-disposition to solid geom-
etry), plus all those lessons which make planned
and stratecic use of the senses, e.g., lessons
using the auditory and the visual as the mediums
for teaching the sound system of English.

2. Performance in the Arts (as one area of implementation
of the sensory powers.):

a. Theatre: dramatization is both a means and an end
in itself in the ESL strand of the curriculum.

b. Visual art: the recognition of patterns in design
an4 in the real world.

c. Music: familiarization with some simple instruments
(drums, tone blocks, etc.) and their use for produc-
ing simple rhythmic patterns is part and parcel of
the auditory strand of the curriculum.

IL Note that the emotions released by performance in
the arts are not necessarily tied to languag'.

E. Other Objectives (Kindergarten to Fifth Grade, i.e., five
years of schooling)

1. Mathematics: understanding and manipulating the
number sets, i.e., What is generally called modern
mathematics. Also, measurement. And the language
needed to articulate the system of number and measure-
ment.

2. Social Studies: the immediate environment, character-
istics of the cultural groups in the school, the notion
of social change. And the language (Spanish and English)
needed to articulate social phenomena. Also, native
culture from the literature in Spanish.

3. Science: Processes rather than facts. The program
developed by the American Association for the Advancement
of Science (validated over five years) and published by
Xerox is the basis for the science strand in all the
grade levels. Experience with the sense of smell and

the sense of taste are included here. Also, the
language needed to articulate hypotheses, procedures,
and conclusions.
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11.4. ..The ota,, .rep..t.moject,..34.j.,1_ ke...)..in::ed...to. e. future T.i)..ipg-ula.

P-coo:pm.at the indicated grade ley..:...(ipice.te. specific. grade)
00 0 not grades 14 Voc.

code: (if no MIT) ,specified 1-3 4-6 10-12 13-college training
I .:-._: DOii _ 0 1

-..
III ...3rD011/NEHT:

.....

..

code: 13=Co11ege or University (Other professional training) 11.4 I _ft
14=Federals State, or Private Vocational Job training II___ NS

DI ...ots

11.5 Aes91143-.allKulaze learning f02.1.4.4,.,li_sh do inapt ptudepts. is 11.5 19 _If
projected through graie: 'Ii._ A I 1

00 if 0 not grades
code: no 71111 specified 1 2 3 6 7 S 9 10 11 12

II. Dia'
IIj N-Eii.T/12, Dom

11.6 I.earning. iative language for Pop-ag_lish dominant 11.6 __if__
students is jetedth_rouPh rack:

Inot specified/Grade 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 . 12

11.7 The amount of instructional time in and through their native language
per day for N-ZaT students who are N-E dominant is

code: not specified EFraath s = science ss = social studies

)k. 11.7
iiin. per day Total Min. per
of instruction day of any

Ei?1 . . -. a. ow . 11 A 41. 101 . 1111. " -

0
. 11

.. .... A ... An ... i 0 11* 0 -1- 1 /1 /. . -- . .1. , 3

5, ; , '5.
e 6of1- .: ,

7 7
C. 1i3 .... ..... , . _

:9
$

10
v.
12

11.8 11.9
Subjects taught % of time per day of
in native lens. ins true ticL . -

t11;fougli p-Err.
"Pre F.

10,
11
12
11.10 The amount of instructional time in and through their native language

for N-E.,13 students who are aglish dominant is:

code: 0 = not specified = not applicable, no N-MITI L dom. students

11.10
i:in. per day Total iiin. per
of instruction day of anythr.enka ,,insittnatioP.

1 1

2 ' Vare-S

11.11 11.12
Subjects taught % of time per day of
in native lang. instruction

through N-ZiT
P:ce

' 1 .
2



11.5 APc9.114)-AAVAAPPA,XnAPakT...;3.P0j01SIPPAPAPtKLP14PAtPJA 11.5

PYP.IPPLP4#4W.EA
00 if 0 not grades

code: no ZLZP specified 1 2 3 / 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

11 EGT
14 N-MiT/E Dom

11.6 bearningjn their native language forlion-Engliphdopinnnt 11.6
students 24 ected"thyourth rade:

0=not specified/Grade 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

11.7 The amount of instructional time in and through their native language
per day for N-EliT students who are N-E dominant is

code: 0=not specified m=math s = science ss = social studies

AL 11.7 11.8 11.9
flin. per day Total Nin. per Subjects taught c;; of time per day of
of instruction day of any in native lang. instructich

thrpgal_11:40_ _ telreoughN-nrr. _
Bee L: -Pre'E.a or.... a a- a.alaoa a...ay. 4.-aan.e. a a al

8:51; e0

4).. ow Ab +4 am. aa ...A. , . e.

3' -r
4
5,
e

3

6
,

7
I 8

10,

11

12

-}- 1 10
e

12
11.10 TI:': amount of instructional tine in and through their native language

for II-111T students who are English dominant is:

code: 0 = not specified N.A. = not applicable, no N -niT, E don students

PreK
1

2
,

6

8
0

10

11

12

11.10
ian. per day Total flin. per
of instruction day of any
thameL11.--ZZL MlatAllatiArl.

,

1-
1.. , . __ .

.

1....y.arkez.... 4. _........

,

I -

.1-

...... ....... ... .

4 .

, J ;

11.11

Subjects taught
in native lang.

1.

-4
i

.

4

...

11.12
',":, of time per day of

instruction
through N-EiiT

Pre KJ _.. .....___,

. ! 1. ,

8

S.
10

11

12
. ....

xad +o bt, cituotest +o each t
oyithi CtArt-ICtALA" j 5 +o b -4L

ckfe,rmiv,e_c( avA, 004,i Lksfec( +kr oudho,A.I. /4-ic ye-gtr.



pare 114411.13 1-TroarpRis one -dray - only
non-English 1:ether Tongue 11.13 ..444__students (including

N-EUT-aiglish dominant). En.O.fshliother tongue students do pot receive instruction ina second language
0-no English ilother tongue students2- 2 way - EIZT learn the second language11.14 The amount of instructional time in and through their second languagefor pupils who are native speakers of English is:pro t.cie. +o 1,4,cl-ewe_ 41.04A)r, yZ r 04.4

Prve- LA'
code: 0 = not specified

N.A. = not applicable, no glish HT students
11.14

11.15 11.16ian. per day Total min. per Subjects taught % of tine per dayof instruction day of any
in second lang. of instructionthou; h N-r4iT

instruction
. thro thj1-.44[1..PreE

,

1

2
3

4
5

6
7

.f. I

... ....

.

, 1

. . . .., . ..,...... _ ... .... . .

.

f

........
4
,

1 , .......,.... .,, , .,.,.... ...11

0

12 l

4

..... .

7

. .

10.

,.11
. .....:12..

11.17 14P4 or

P.P.P9419-kt..11311131nAP.PAEPA:TI.t.eA9.4.Pr..:4A4/PX.X1.4.in the classroom (nark all that apply)

0-not specified
1 - languages

are never Di:zed by either the teacher, aide or theyupil in any one class period; only one language is used.he second language is used exclusively by the teacher,aideand pupils during at least one portion of the school day.3-the teacher uses one language
exclusively within a class period;pupils.are allowed to use either native or second language.4-the teacher uses only one language; however, the aide or para-professional uses another during the same class period; studentsnay use either.

5-the teacher reinforces any conversation initiated by the childthrough the use of whichever
language the child has used at the time.6-constant switching from one language to another by teacher duringlesson.

7-the teacher uses English and the paraprofessional then translatesthe sane material for 11-ZiT pupils.
8-other (summarize)

.....

11.17 ...°1



,:ii:. per day Total min. per Subjects taught ,I, of time 2er cic.y

of instruction day of any in second lang. of instruction

:41FoulKhN:4-7ii.T.......-iPP:truP:t.i.oFk.. , . , ..... , . , ..... _... q1r0 il.kif(411.,
PreK

2

4

I-

, .

.. ... ..
. .......
= ,

J.

. - ,

i

5 ...... , . .

6
. . .. .. , . . . _ . . .. , ... , , .

7
0
3
10
11 1 ... ..
12 I

I

, . ....

11.17 fixed or _sepp.xate language. 2.t.sage, teacher alid/or aide
in the classroom (mar:: all that apply)

. . .

0-not specified

1-languages are never ni.7.ed by either the teacher, aide or the

tilupil
in any one class period; only one language is used.

2- he second language is used exclusively by the teacherlaide
and pupils during at least one portion of the school day.

3-the teacher uses one language exclusively within a class period;
pupils.are allowed to use either native or second language.

4-the teacher uses only one language; however, the aide or para-
professional uses another during the sane class period; students
nay use either.

5-the teacher reinforces any conversation initiated by the child
through the use of whichever language the child has used at the time.

6-constant switching from one language to another by teacher during
lesson.

7-the teacher uses English and the paraprofessional then translates
the setae material for 1-MT pupils.

8-other (summarize)

12.0 liETHODS OF SECOND LAIIGT.JAGE TEACHING

(;far'_: all that apply, some projects may use a combination 12.04.4?,
of methods)

(1)40.5.p.nljAval habit shills or behavioral approach. Einphasis
on communication. Includes contrastive analysis of sounds
(units) in both languages by teacher and students, student
repitition of tapes and/or fluent teachers' model sentence
patterns until responses are automatic. Structural drills and
dialogues are systematically presented. Includes direct as-
sociation between object and word in second language in a
sequence of patterns learned in complete sentences. Inductive-
generalizations drawn from examples.

2-Yransfoglationgncorrnitiye.p.apyppcia.

Acquiring an understanding of the structural patterns or
grammatical rules of a language.

CP I I 1142... plan S ttosA, 2 likvw4tm lyrk
40 4%4 64,atp,,ifs obv,a 14.414 iriad +1"

IA ct way as +o m AM +a 1 t" as Isar a fv...tq.
C. t> rNA 1-1.0 c) S cOP C 0 vvolsnk n ic-t1+10
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PART IWO

2

Plan for Second Year of Operation

I. Kindergarten

For the second year of operation, changes in the first year curriculum

are being made by CITE as a direct result of the 1969-70 field test based

on teacher feedback, CITE observation and the outside evaluation of

Dr. Carl Stutzman, program evaluator. CITE will again be responsible

for producing the total curriculum. The following are major areas of

change as seen at present by the CITE staff. (These changes will be made

in addition to some of those concerns stated in the previous narrative

[p., 12 et seq.])

A. New scope and sequence for kindergarten classes.

1. The phonology strand will continue for the entire year.

a. Phase I--listening and discrimination (ends in December)

b. Phase Il-- pronuncation

c. The number of phonology lessons has been cut from 210 to 150.

2. Body Image lessons will come in Phase I instead of March.

3. Math lessons will be introduced in Phase II.

4. Phonology and syntax lessons will both be presented during any

one day, instead of in a two-week block of phonology or syntax

only.

5. Margin time will be added for more flexible scheduling in the

day, as well as in the entire Phase.

B. Rewrite for kindergarten classes

1. Orientation

a. Greater emphasis on the establ. ng of code switching.

b. Prerequisite tasks -- pasting, folding, cutting, etc.,--added..

c. Evaluation:procedure, clarified and strengthened.

d...1 Correction procedure, clarified and strengthened.
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2a-inductive -generative approach: through listening to communication,perhaps of peers, and attempting the new language in situations whichcall for the student to generate sentences - test his understanding.(the way native language is accuired)
Includes direct association between object, picture or action andword in second language.

2b-deductive - the cognitive code approach: through initial formalstudy and analysis of grammatical structures, then applying them throughexamples, i.e. ansvering questions, or transforming affirmative sentencesto negative, declarative to interrogative, active to passive.

3-Graimaar - Translation ilethod
Formal study of rules of grammar and translation from first languageto second. EMphasis on reading in second language rather than usingit for oral communication.

13.0 DOMINANT AND SECOND LANGUAGE SKILLS SEQUENCE

AL-11* Language Skills Sequence
(*Audiolingual Hethod: listening, speaking, reading and writing)

i II
No:41'cl

A in dam B in
lang second

lang

Eng dam
students

A in dem B in
lang second

lang

0 = not specified
(Use not applicable (n.a.) if project has no Eng. dom. students)

13.1,2. a_
13.1 Second language

listening-speaking
skills are learned:

1-concurrently with lo: inant language
listening-speaking skills

ter a specified level of compe-
tency achieved in listening-speaking
skills in dominant lan:uage

3-a specified period of time after
listening-speaking skills in dmincnt
languagA taught

13.2 tali sequence followed:
(19- Listening-speaking proficiency

precedes introduction of reading
2- leading is taught concurrently
with listening-speaking shills

3-Learning to read overlaps learning
of listening-speaking skills

4-There is some overlap between
learning to read and to write

as.

I

...P.A.

+/a .

0.11 -
13.2 La_

IB

IIA:714S
IIB



to negative, declarative to interrogative, active to passive.

3-0rammar - Translation :lethod

Formal study of rules of grammar and translation from first language
to second. Emphasis on reading in second language rather than using
it for oral communication.

13.0 DC1.INLIIT AND SECOND LANGUGE SKILLS SEQUENCE

AL-fl* Language Skills Sequence
(*Audiolingual liethod: listening, speaking, reading and writing)

I II
Non Eng dom

students"
A in dom B in

lang second
lang

Eng dom
students

A in dom B in
lang second

lang

0 = not specified

(Use not applicable (n.a.) if project has no Eng. dom. students)

13.1 Second language listening-speaking 13.1 IB
skills are learned: IIB. J.

1-concurrently with dominant laivuage
listening-speaking skills
ter a specified level of compe-

tency achieved in listening-speaking
skills in dominant land cage

3-a specified period of time after

listening-speaking skills in dominant
languava taught

13.2 sequence followed:

(9-Listening-speaking proficiency
precedes introduction of reading

2-11eading is taught concurrently

with listening-speaking shills
3-Learning to read overlaps learning
of listening- speaking shills

4-There is some overlap between

learning to read and to write

13.3 Listening-speaking proficiency
determined by:
1-measure of listening-speaking

proficiency

2-informal assessment by teacher

13.4 Second language reading skills
are learned:

1-concurrently with learning to read
in dominant lanuage

2 -after a specifiea level of dominant
language reading competence
achievement

(Db. specified period of time after
earninc, to read in dominant language

(e.g. a specific Fade)

4-before learninG to read, in dominant

language

olo.....

.

13.2 IA 1

IB-
IIA:704VS
IIB

13.3 IA 414.
IB

III

IIB

13.4. IB.

IIB

/ 2 1 4 4. . tr d0 v o %n ar l L A . t s y a Ie,m is (4.a r h 4-c(/

14* t 6, y- cYF p VVN )



13.5 Reading is introduced:
h- individually, when child is ready

or at a specific time during grade:

2 -L-
2 . ./.
3

page 13
I II

Non Eng dam Eng dam

students students
A B A. B

dom second dom second

lang lang lang lane

..

13.6 -reading readiness is determined by:

I-test of reading readiness
2-informal teacher assessment

Mt+ RQ.AdineSsTcS
11

13.5 IA

_a--
HA 1

HILL_

13.6 IA_

4-.

IIB

13.7 Grade level readi:Ig is expected:
1-in first grade Im.l...16 ON.. 0 13.7 IA AJS

2-in second grade _ 1B...2Y_

3-in third grade
+.

IIA

4 -in fourth grade IIB

5-in fifth grade
6-in sixth grade

1
7-other (specify)

.11
MII

13.8 Grade level academic achievement (math, science, etc.) in the 13.8 IB,

SECOND language is expected: IIB

1-in the first grade
2-second grade
-third grade
fourth grade
-fifth grade

6-sixth grade
7-other (specify)

14.0 INTEGRATION OF SECOND LANGUAGE LEARNING WITH OTHEa LEARNING: 14.0 1_14_17
(mark all that apply)

1-Second language learning is only a sep-
arate subject for English-speahine stu-
dents; the second language is not used
as a medium of instruction for other
subjscts.

()Second language learning is both a oep-
arate subject and also a medium of
instruction for other subjects.

3- Second language learning is always in-

I= N-E II= E
dom dom
students students

WIII10111010
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13.6 - reading readiness is determined by:

1-test of reading readiness
2-informal teacher assessment

fito,c1 nes s Tes
- .

13.7 Grade level reading is expected:

1-in first grade
2-in second grade
3-in third grade
4-in fourth grade
5-in fifth grade
6-in sixth grade
7-other (specify)

---

.MEW -
13.8 Grade level academic achievement (math,

SECOND language is expected:
1-in the first grade
2-second grade
-third grade
fourth grade

-fifth grade
6-sixth grade
7-other (specify)

14.0 INTEGnATION OF SECOND LANGUAGE LUTING
(mark all that apply)

1-Second language learning is only a sep-
arate subject for English-speaking stu-
dents; the second language is not used
as a medium of instruction for other
subjeTts.

()Second language learning is both a sep-
arate subject and also a medium of
instruction for other subjects.

3-Second language learning is always in-
tegrf.ted with the learning of oourse
content (such as social studies) or as
a medium of cognitive development.

4-Academic content taught in the native
language is used as the referential
content of second language learning
(the same concept taught in the native
language is taught in the second
language).

ifferent academic content is taught
in the second language from that which
is taught in the native language.

t) -not specified

6 -ether (specify)

science, etc.) in the

WITH OTHEn LEARNING:

I = N-E II= E
dom dom
students students

13.6 IA I

IIB I__

13.7 IA AJ5

HANS

14.0
II



15.0 TDEATIMT OF CHILD'S LANGUAGE:

gage 14

I II
15.0 IA a.

Non Eng. dom. Eng. dora. IBM

students .student6

A -in don. B .2nd A B 2nd

lang. lang. &g. lang.

1-The child's language is respected.
It is not corrected, rather, all
of the child's speech is accepted.
However, the teacher provides a
model of the standard language
aiming toward child's eventual
control of the standard fora.

e child's language is corrected-
the teacher points out errors and
demonstrates the standard form.

3-Other (specify)

0-Not specified

16.0 MATEDIALS

16.1 Reading Materials4ypes
fleading Materials are: (mark all that apply)

inguistically based
(ilerrill or Miami Linguistic
readers, ITA, etc.) 16.1 IA V. x0 IIL

,.
O...1, 1101....

2-Basal readers

3-Dialect readers

4-aperience charts (stories
dictated by children)

4.1MMEM.

mmimemlwm MI.WMIMOW

WIMP_. 011011

16.2 If some reading material is in
the child's dialect, indicate how
long it is used:
1-Grade 1 16.2 IAAA IILN
2-Grade 2
3-Grade 3
4-Beyond Grade 3 LhnoiF
0-not specified

(I'Lose i::_ej.t...t'.: , on lf.no -)

16.3 The following are techniques and materials used for second language learning:

0-none specified
1-pattern drills i i

2-dia:og memorization -2,..
a

3-choral repetition -A. -4.-

4-songs
c

'
pro-rxamed instruction 21...

4.
6u

-stories read to children -4.- 6

AUDIO VISUAL AIDES
'7-films, filmtrips 7



aiming tower chi s even ua
control of the standard form.

e child's language is corrected -
the teacher points out errors and
demonstrates the standard form.

3-Other (specify)

0-Not specified

16.0 MATEMALS

16.1 Reading Materials.I.Types

Reading Materials are: (mark all that apply)
inguistically based
(Merrill or Miami Linguistic
readers, ITA, etc.) 16.1 IA/. Ift

Pp Li

2-Basal readers

3-Dialect readers

SmilL
x 4 4-aperience charts (stories

dictated by children)
oh-

16.2 If some reading material is in
the child's dialect, indicate how
long it is used:
1-Grade 1 16.2 IAAJA
2-Grade 2
3-Grade 3
4-Beyond Grade 3 1001,5
0-not specified

IIL

IIIMIII111 0111110,

GINIM

(?:.02.se L....fj.c...t.7. ;. on 1Lne -)

16.3 The following are techniques and materials used for second language learning:
0-none specified
1-pattern drills i i

2-dia:og memorization A. a
3-choral repetition _11. .1-
4-songs 4-
c_proLyx.raed instruction c
/ stories read to children A_ 4

AUDIO VISUAL 41DES
'7-films, filmtrips 7 -7-
B-flannel or magnetic ooards k
9-realial graphic displays
10-records, tapes 1SL
11-listening centers II

12-multi-media approach i 2
Experiential:

13-role playing 13
14- puppetry LI
15-experience charts
16-primary typewriter 7
17-learning through direct experience A

with materials e.g. Montessori
18-activity centers-chosen by child I Y ..11(
19-other (specify) .00...

Learning outside the classroom:
20-field trips .10 2 o
21- suggested TV programs ........

22- ,-,thc-r (specify) 0MMEM

j3. arm t S a3 23



c.4. rY )0 I 6

FACILITIES, MTERIAIS AND EQUIPMENT

A. The four classes in the project will be located in Winchell Elementary

School with its 70 percent Mexican-American pupils, pre-school through

sixth grade.- The classrooms will be self-contained but, as suggested

by Dr. Robert Wilson and the staff of CITE, there will be within each

classroom area "cultural areas" where the bilingual-bicultural compon-

ents will be taught and "lived." One unique feature of the CITE

bicultural program is the switching of the language-culture components

with the physical switching of student groups from one culture area to

another.

B. The equipment and furniture budgeted for is for the needs of the

expanded staff in the target school and to meet the guidelines of the

instructional program to be prepared in cooperation with the subcon-

tracting agency.

_C. We intend to use, whenever possible, funds from other sources where

such funds can be applied. There are at present in the target school

four pre-school classes, involving approximately one half of the chil-

dren who continue into kindergarten. There are also 15 part -time aides,

a home school liaison person and a full-time nurse funded by ESEA Title I.

4/ any
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(mark all that apply) 16.4 9
16.4 The sources of Non-English

materials and textbooks are:

0-not specified

1-are written. by native speakers of that language
2-comme,..ially prepared and published in countries whereN-E is he native language
3-developed by the project's own bilingual staff
4-developed by the staff of another,bilingual project (specify which)5-developed in conjenction with project parents6-developed by or with members of N-EHT community7-are culturally appropriate for N-E culture

(specify how this is determined)
az cross cultural

ommercially prepared and puolished in the U.S. _crire C. vrrittdt K'-are translations of U.S texts
11-are coordinated with materials used in the regular subjectcurriculum
12-other (specify)

16.5 The specific bilingual/bicultural
materials used in the language 16.5. /component are:''

specified
erox att,ched-page and document Cl re chte A i cu ttA Ai

17.0 STUDENT GROUPING

17.1 Student grouping; mixed or separated into dominant language 17.1 ; M Sitgroups: (mark all that apply)
0-not specified
Pupils of both linguistic graIRLare:
1-always mixed for all learning
mixed for language learning

ixed for some academic subject learning fti 1 wk. rixed for non-academic;
learning; art, music, gym, healtheparated for native and second language learning intoominant language groups

eparated for most academic subject learning into dominant ai bet iAin'kelanguage groups
prodmixed for language or other academic learning8-other (specify)

- (no .,g etue.ents)

17.2 Students are grouped for language instruction:
17.2 t4(mark all that apply)

A-more than i7 the time D Less thani the time0-not specified
1-total class

2-small groups (specify size) 0....
3-individual instruction

17.3 Criteria for grouping:
Students0-not specified

I Non Eng II Eng dom 13:1 g domAnn,



(specify how this is determined)
are cross cultural

ommercially prepared and published in the U.S. "*C...LTE. C.4
-are translations of U.S. texts

11-are coordinated with materials used in the regular subject
curriculum

12-other (specify)

r r c,1.41 IA, *1

16.5 The specific bilingual/bicultural materials used in the language 16.5 /
component are:
escot specified

erox attu.ched -page and document C, re° cue 1e i C u L U m
17.0 STUDENT GROUPING

17.1 Student grouping; mixed or separated into dominant language
groups: (mark all that apply)
0-not specified
Pupils of both linLgIicgroups are:
1-always mixed for all learning
-mixed for language learning

ixed ..)r some academic subject learning -i 1 wi. 4- r
ixed for non-academic learning; art, music, gym, health
eparated for native and second language learning into
ominant language groups

eparated for most academic subject learning into dominant
language groups

7-never nixed for language or other academic learning
8-other (specify)

n.a. - (no .....11 studlents)

17.2 Students are grouped for language instruction:
(mark all that apply) A-more than the time B Less than -'max the time
0-not specified
1-total class
2-small groups (specify size)
3-individual instruction

17.1±4_41

b ed lr,nl h ; hc?

prof .L.1-

17.3 Criteria for grouping:
0-not specified I Non Eng

dom

native language
dominant language %roe

4.0

4-by language proficiency
(ex. level of reading skill)

n.a. not applicable
(no E.domiNENT)

1-by age

18.0 TUTORING

Students
II cog dom

F.ET

-

EtiErig dim

NE IT

318.1 Student Tutoring is: (mark all that apply)
no -not mentioned

0-type is not specified

1 -inter -ethnic(N-ELIT student tutors EMT students)
2 -intra -ethnic (N -EMT student tutors N-MIT)

3-done by older children (cross age)
4-done by peers (same age)
5-other (specify)

20 tifr
II -hofs v 4 Sp*his4

3 - an sh -
SPc aka vet r, I. A -

w r oft cl

18.2 Paraprofessionals or aides give tutoring or instruction as follows:
AL 3 Li0-area not specified 18.2 J

1-inter-ethnic (N -SIT aide tutors lT student)
n the acqusition of native language shills
n the acqusition of second language skills
n other academic subjects



18.3 Parent tutoring: (mark all that apply)
no-not mentioned
0-type not specified

1-inter-ethnic parent tutoring is used
2-intra-ethnic parent tutoring is used

page 16

0

Parents are trained to become tutors for their children:
3-in the home by a home-visiting teacher
4-in an adult education component
5-in school through observation and guidance of teacher
6-as parent volunteers who tutor during the school day
7-materials are provided for use is home by parents
8-other (specify)

19.0 cunnicum PATTEOS

The stated curriculum pattern of the bilingual project:
1-Except for inclusion of N-ENT instruction the curriculum is
otherwise typical or regular, for this state.
There are other modifications whithin the curriculum of the
bilingual program which differ from traditional, typical curri-
culum such as: (mark all that apply)

2-a non-graded classroom: pupils of different ages are
grouped tog3ther during part of the school day

3-flexible or modular scheduling
ilsmall group instruction

individualized learning
open classroom

euided discovery and inquiry
curriculum which is both child and subject-centered

9-others (specify)

10-if the program includes activities which complement
experiences children encounter in the home, community
and through mass media i.e. TV, describe below: .

(.4 i+Nr% t h toss CAMS rob m Stett. w i lk 6t u cAA l h41-0.1 areal wk.t. '''t-
164, 4. bit; tevo.k.40//t); CAA14%kedk1 COr"poh4.b.4 uj i 11 b4. +4.1.441k k
a. - . 4 "I ived 1 ilb n.t. 1.,,,,, ( kkk, .c 4.0.4v,rde oc i-144.. tire loecL.tittm4.1 lb rOA Min
13 j. 3 w4 1 +ON i vNy orb ON 4 . la" & 4....4.4 4. - c..4.11-4,r 4. (.0 v.v., recm:mi.-5 '
'44 1 # 14"- r IN ys i (.W.1 $ 60 1*-t c,i, i - a 01,.c. 44,f,..,44,N* rok.kps ifr.0from 0 rs 4..

20.0 COGNITIVE DEVELOPialINT " t f '''''''t el' r" 11.'6 a h° f. 4L r :1
/0 a 3

20.1 Cognitive development in early childhood grades is fostered through:
0-method not mentioned 20.1 l i 21 3i 4t 5/ 4

(1>tructured envirionment rich with materials child can manipulate
order, compare, match for perceptual motor development
on-verbal materials, such as Montessori materials from which

children can learn sensory discrimination, matching, seriation,
counting, addition, subtraction

Olabeling and discussion of concepts related to time, space, distance,
position

()labeling and grouping actual objects to learn classification;
grouping objects with common attributes and labeling their

(direct

(i.e. colors, sizes)
( 5Vp_rect experience of processes of science through discovnry_ nsina



7-materials are provided for use in hone by parents
8-other (specify

19.0 CURRICULUM PATTEUNS 19.04_,Wr
The stated curriculum pattern of the bilinggallImirat:
1-Except for inclusion of N-EMT instruction the curriculum is
otherwise typical or regular, for this state.
There are other modifications whithin the curriculum of the
bilingual program which differ from traditional, typical curri-
culum such as: (mark all that apply)

2-a non-graded classroom: pupils of different ages are
grouped together during part of the school day

3-flexible or modular scheduling
ilsmall group instruction

individualized learning
open classroom
&aided discovery and inquiry

curriculum which is both child and subject-centered
9-others (specify)

10-if the program includes activities which complement

experiences children encounter in the home, community
and through mass media i.e. TV, describe below: s

(.0 ii.n t r% t.A.c.K cIass roer tiNert.. wi I% b t. %t cAA 1 i-0-0.1 a 17,t. c" (Q k t, ie. CL
10+ 41. bill %verb. eti.t/ 6 i (AAA 4v,,r 4( COw.pbhitni w ill bi- Ta-tAli k t.
40-A "lived". 'nit, v.v.. t 004 4. .k.c...4A.aret.' d); ON 4L Cite to i ct...11-,za, i re rOA ra"
i3 i4 t,. 3 w i #CANIvC 0 V 1 4 . I 00-1kA 4. . 4 4 k 4 . . . - c,..I.A.144.A,1- i . co rri re 0 hwvi-s v
W I 1-% i"/ 41. fir rr ( clt I s w i'i Os v.a Vol Ms ft.A.C14,h i- 5 re) 93s i 4).-c) pl.. o r AL.,

to a ho f-Ktr:' p a 320.0 COGNITIVE DEVELOPIMT ""4'"1"" 4"4"
20.1 Cognitive development in early childhood grades is fostered through:

0-method not mentioned

tructured envirionment rich with materials child can manipulate
order, compare, match for perceptualmotor development
on-verbal materials, such as flontessori materials from which
children can learn sensory discrimination, matching, seriation,
counting, addition, subtraction
labeling and discussion of concepts related to time, space, distance,
position

a4 labeling and grouping actual objects to learn classification;
grouping objects with common attributes and labeling their

GDirect

(i.e. colors, sizes)
yirect experience of processes of science through discovery, using
materials rather than text; active experimentation by child with teacher's
s.idancc rather than t_acher dumonstration.
drect experience of math through discovery rather than instruction

-other (specify or xerox) p. no. and document:

20.2 Cognitive development in later grades (grade 4 and above)
0-method not mentioned

1-specify or xerox p. no. and document
n.a. -no grade 4 or later grades
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21.01/ 3)- 4/

Stated methods of project calpenent expected to increase self-esteem: s 4, 1no-self-esteem not mentioned as an objective
0-self-esteem is an objective but methods not specifiedTe her encourages pupil to verbally express his feelings:

hrough role-playing
uppetry

language-experience approach: students dictate stories fromtheir own experience
't-Taal Ault (teacher accepts, acknowledges ideas and feelings

teacher encourages non-verbal expressior of child's feelings
through painting, music, dancing
acher provides experiences in which the various ways that

children act are accepted by the teacher; their actions are
discussed and the children are encouraged not to make fun of
"different" ways
Oteacher provides experiences leading to competency and
success

acher provides experiences where occasional failure is
acknowledged as part of everyone's experience; second
attempts are encouraged

9-other (specify) (xerox or summarize) document page #

Teacher provides experiences in pupil self-direction and acceptance ofresponsibility, such as:
10-pupils act as tutors for other pupils

oils have some options in choice of curriculum
upils choose activities from a variety of interest centers-older pulls participate

in curriculum planning and/or
development

14-pupils write a bilinguta newspaper for dissepination to thecommunity
15-other (specify)

22.0 LEARNING STnATEGIES
22.0 1

1-The project mentions the following specific mourning strategies
as important for reaching a particular ethno -linguistic group:(specify or xerox)

Document and Page no.Example: Navajo children resist participation in an authoritarian,
traditional classroom. An open classroom where teacher partici-
pates rather than directs all activities and students or groups ofstudents initiate activites, MVO about freely or sit in a circle orhorseshoe rather than sit in rows, has been found more effective.0-none mentioned

des41v.cf laP6u,a.44. Sis4.-vvo 0.1.4'mat 44 4-1NA G.S S tooreima.fc, hotsirs4rkt.#ioh i h 2 444erth4. phys tad ariasass oc..,t eJt (.0 ac-tN v,11.4,01 Yid i-c4.



''-"(.0.\11--cict 4 teacher accepts; ac2:nowledges laoas-ana recuincs
teacher encourages non-verbal expression of child's feelings

through painting, music, dancing
acher provides experiences in which the various ways that

children act are accepted -by the teacher; their actions are

discussed and the children are encouraged not to make fun of

"different" ways
teacher provides experiences leading to competency and

success
acher provides experiences where occasional failure is

acknowledged as part of everyone's experience; second

attempts are encouraged
9-other (specify) (xerox or summarize) document page #

Teacher provides experiences in pupil self-direction and acceptance of

responsibility, such as:
10-pupils act as tutors for other pupils

uils have some options in choice of curriculum
upils chlose activities from a variety of interest centers

older pulls participate in curriculum planning and/or

development
14-pupils write a bilingual newspaper for dissemination to the

community
15-other (specify)

22.0 LEARNING STRATEGIES 22.0_ I

1-The project mentions the following specific 3oarning strategies

as important for reaching a particular ethno-linguistic group:

(specify or xerox) Document and Page no.

Example: Navajo children resist participation in an authoritarian,

traditional classroom. An open classroom where teacher partici-

pates rather than directs all activities and students or groups of

students initiate activites, move about freely or sit in a circle or

horseshoe rather than sit in rows, has been found more effective.

0-none mentioned

rt.a.c.1% 2, t vc. 416 t.k.o.4 4. Sidi." ha
're10.t Y40.1 *544.-"A s f-pck rah 40- es 4-0 013

4 vN.s 41-14ch. oh IN a r cp. 4. piNy s t areas
4SS b tjt. LAJ Et 066% t el IrkOhli 4L and Fire.

23.0 BIGULTUI1L CONPOITZIT

23.1 This program is:
1-bilingual alone

(2ybilingual and 'licultural
- bilingual and multicultural

0-not specified as to which of the above

al71:1

ethnic studies program is included in the bilingual program
rte posters, reauat crafts of both cultures are exhibited in

the classroom
anguage and cultural content are integrated

-other (specify)

23.1, a, 14,i;
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23.2 Cross-cultural awareness: 23.2 P
If project mentions specific values or modes of behavior of
N-fl culture, please sunnarizo below: (or attach xerox)
found in docaaent_________J page w
0-not mentioned

(Ivq.kase-ct. t rs S OC.40-k 5 (...( CAL 4%.Sk earXt 11`1 Of o VA. OA
ry S rrte.,* C./CA OA 3 ib 3ES11

23.3 1-if project mentions efforts to decrease ethnocentrism in 23.3 0
either or both groups, describe below: (or xerox-document page/#)

0-none mentioned

23.4 In the bicultural compenent knowledge of the N -E iT culture 23.4 i 2 3 '4,
I

involves (mark all that apply)
no bicultural component mentioned
umanistic aspects of culture: ideals and values, literature
(oral or written), achievement of particular people or politcal
movements

0 Historical-cultural heritage of the past--contributions to art
and science

- 'Deep' culture: family patterns and contemporary way of life.
Itemization of surface aspects of a country---geoiraphy, dates
of holidays etc.
specific culture only e.g. one Indian tribe

-Various cultures of same ethnic/linguistic group (i.e. Spanish-
speaking peoples)

7-A third culture different from NiiiT or ELT
8- Other (specify)

ShdiVidt4 al 45/11%. hi contents wet hp+ artwxy S kilt) w n OA' 4- 4* K1 4'

0+ appii LoA-iols. 09641.4.rt-+ 4+re.v..d 3 co-c cityclortd threilk614.1-
Kt- Y7.
23.5 American culture is defined: 23.5 0

0-not specified
1-narrowly: primarily Anglo-Saxon orientation
2-broadly: ethnic pluralimu of kmerica,--multicultural

contributions of various ethnic groups discussed
3-other(indicate document and page number for xerox) or

elaborate in your own words

nn: 7. In 1Trirtr rimm.



23.3 1-if project mentions efforts to decrease ethnocentrism in 23.3 0
either or both groups, describe below: (or xerox-document page/#)

0-none mentioned

23.4 In the bicultural compenent knowledge of the N-17.siT culture 23.4

involves (marh all that apply)
-no bicultural component mentioned
umanistic aspects of culture: ideals and values, literature
(oral or written), achievement of particular people or politcal

movements
2 Historical-cultural heritage of the past--contributions to art

and science
'Deep' culture: family patterns and contemporary way of life.
Itemization of surface aspects of a countrygeography, dates
of holidays etc.

(P
specific culture only e.g. one Indian tribe

-Various cultures of same ethnic/linguistic group (i.e. Spanish-

speaking peoples)
7-A third culture different from NEill or ENT
8 -ether (specify) 4- 4-i

pv, 4-

X VICkiV idistaA SiMni L00'42.111'5 Arc hp+ &IWO.
Whys

knekta
an

..-

* ro uti k a 14.1-
of apiic..0.4-i0h. 0).414. rt_wf d+ro.v.d 3 ar t. 44. v el or t d
Kt, Y 442' r
23.5 American culture is defined: 23.5 0

0-not specified
1-narrowly: primarily Anglo-Saxon orientation
2-broadly: ethnic pluralism of America - multicultural

contributions of various ethnic groups discussed
3-other(indicate document and page number for xerox) or
elaborate in your own words

Li 5-

24.0 COURMITY COITONMIT

24.1 Biling,uill libraries are provided for:

0-group not specified

g;

project children
dolts of the project community
eachers

no-bilingual library not mentioned

24.1 _Vaj

24.2 An ethnic studies library is provided for: 24.2_4_5
Ilizgroup not specified

(1,k2roject children
2,..adults of the project community

eachers
o-ethnic studies library not mentioned

11 4- OP r.t.O.C14.1-1 %( ea 40
J,

roarci-"-,$) C.to v.^ rvto v. 0.0 4:0% 4.6k4- 6 1" Ks

A le g
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COMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

A. Parents and other individuals from the community have been invited to

participate in all phases of the bilingual education program. Some

persons have a dual responsibility to the community since they are

active in community organizations. To insure reliable communications,

an advisory group has been formed. The resource person assigned to the

advisory committee will be one of the target school participants in

the bilingual education program.

B. The functions of the advisory committee are:

1. To assist in the development of this bilingual and bicultural

program, helping, especially, to provide cultural enrichment

activities.

2. To help evaluate the effectiveness of the program, component by

component.

3. To communicate information about this program to the neighborhood

and the community.

h. To serve as a sounding board to the neighborhood, bringing the

concerns about the program to the attention of the school admin s-

tration.

5. To help coordinate community activities in order to support the

bilingual-bicultural project.
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24.3 Provision is made by the school for informing the parents 24.3 /, 5, i6 7
and community about the program through: (Mar'.: all that apply)

0-method not specified
9 /7

no-no provision for informing community
3ci. bilingual newsletter

2-0,monolingual newsletter f)A4
Oftews sent to mass media.

P-334-if articles included with project, check 4
- bilingual fliers sent home
formal meetings OaN CA L00
informal meetings open to entire community Wa4% r't304-r02.., f)4,r1C01

8-neetings conducted in both languages
thome visits
other (specify)

11-project director personally involved in progsam

(::

issemination. specify hoer w

17 60%1)bl proirO.w% atAtytA 410 (AiuLtxi-4.. pi-44,c-* rilr-41
' U

24.4 Community involvement in the formulation of school policies
and programs is sought through:

0-type not specified
no-not sought

1-existing community groups working with program
-bilingual questionnaires

3 community-school staff committees
community advisory groups
formal meetins open to the entire community
informal meetings with community groups

7-other (specify)

8-project director personally seeks involvement of community
in program. specify how

24.4 3) 'lir,

24.5 The school keeps informed about community interests, events and
problems through: 24.5_112+A

o -no mention of school seeking to be informed about community
(9.meetings open to the entire community conducted in both
languages
(24comunity representatives to the school

bilingual questionnaire sent to the home
lghome visits by school personnel
5-other (specify)
0-method not specified

24.6 The school is open to the community through: 24.6 111.1

0-not mentioned



',17,informa mee ings open to enuire
8-meetings conducted in both languages
qthome visits

.-other (specify)

11-project director personally involved in progIam
.dissemination. specify how

Ow+ prlrorn cs ca p c-44 rreit4s

24.' Community involvement in the formulation of school policies
and programs is sought through:

0-type not specified
no-not sought

1-existing community groups working with program
2-bilingual questionnaires

1
community-school staff committees
community advisory groups
formal meetins open to the entire community
informal meetings with conmunity groups

7-other (specify)
8-project director personally seeks involvement of community

in program. specify how

24.5 The school keeps informed about community interests, events and
problems through:

o -no mention of school seeking to be informed about community
(1 }meetings open to the entire community conducted in both
languages
(2,1community representatives to the school
_-bilingual questionnaire sent to the home

W.home visits by school personnel
5-other (specify)
0-method nct specified

24.6 The school is open to the community through:
0-not ?mentioned

no-school is not open to community for community use
1-opening school facilities to the community at large for use

after school hours and on weekends
roviding adult education courses
ther (specify)

25.0 Ii.13.P.CT EVALUATION

25.1 Project mentions description or dissemination of the bilingual
pr ram through:

ewspaper articles
2-radio programs
3-TV programs
4-video-tapes

films
6 isitors to observe the program

24.4j444: 4

24.5.4gatA

25.1 I, (7)
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25.2 Project's impact: 25.2 4L
1-Project mentions that other classes in the school, but
not in the program have piched up methods or material from
the bilingual program .

Project mentions other schools in the local educational system
have started bilingual programs

3-Project mentions that a University has instituted teacher
training courses in bilinpal education to meet staff devel-
opment needs

26.0 ROLE OF EVALUATOR

26.1 Evaluator has field tested, on a group of children who are of
the same language, culture and grade levels as the children in
the bilingual program: -----
0-not mentioned

@published measures
2-staff developed measures
3-staff translations of published measures
4-staff adaptations of published measures

26.2 Evaluator has personally observed students in the program:
0-not mentioned
no-never
1-once or twice during the year
2-more than twice

Citegularly C,104 S Poo rn °intr. veNio s ciN e.Clutk.

ther (specify) JCIn} Eiteak 0.:0+13:F4.

26.3 Evaluator has met with teachers:
0-not mentioned
no-never
1-once or twice during year
2-more than twice

egularly
-other (specify)

27.0 EVALUATION PnocmunE

27.1 0-hot specified
(1)-A comparison group has been chosen
2-A comparison group will be chosen

27.2 0-not specified (mar'.: all that apply)

(5Pre-tests have been given to project group or sample
2- " will be 11

3-Post-tests have been given to project group or sample
will be

Pre-tests have been given to comparison group

" will be
ost- tests, have been given to comparison group

8- will be

Mthr0561 iCt h tS3 rts

26;4

26.2 3

26.3 3

27.1 1

/ Ai27.25 7


